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Stewardship 2018:
Time, Talent & Treasure
As a part of stewardship, we hope
that each member of our Sheridan
community will make a pledge of
time, talent and treasure before Lent
begins in February.
We ask everyone in our Sheridan
community to reflect and take
a deeper look at their Christian
commitment regarding their
personal finances and their time. Any
contemplation and evaluation is made
better by information.
Each Sheridan member or friend is
encouraged to let Sheridan know how
you wish to continue to serve or areas
in which you wish to become more
involved. This is done by prayerfully
completing a Ministry Opportunity
Sheet. While this isn’t a list of each
way you could serve, the sheet can be
a catalyst for matching giftedness to
areas in which to serve.
We would ask that these items be
prayerfully completed each year and
returned to the Sheridan church office
by Feb. 11.
If you have questions about any
of these Stewardship materials, please
contact the church office.

Stewarding the Good

I

n 2017 a Harvard University study revealed that parents who raised
“good” kids have some particular things in common. As parents they did
some specific things well and they effectively stewarded their parental
responsibilities. What is interesting is that these parents worried less about being
“liked” by their kids and more about instilling certain attitudes and behaviors.
While this is good news for today’s parents, it is also affirming news for each of
us. The true lesson for each of us is in how we might be good stewards of our
own living.
The common traits identified in “successful” parents are that they spend
quality time with their children, show themselves to be a quality role model for
their children, teach their children to care for others, set high ethical expectations,
encourage their children to practice gratitude and teach their children to see the
big picture. Over the course of January and February we will study these traits
and how we can best steward ourselves toward “the good life.”
January usually includes spending time reflecting on the bigger picture. At
Sheridan we will collectively reflect on how well we are doing with the good that
we’ve been given. Using the principles from the Harvard University study, we
will examine what characteristics we ought to be exhibiting to our children. We
know, if we can master these we will have become better stewards of our whole
life, including our time, talent and treasures.

January Worship Scripture
Jan. 6 & 7

“Quality Time”
Proverbs 22:6 &
Joel 2:23-32

Jan. 13 & 14

“Role Model”
Proverbs 1:8-9 &
Colossians 3:12-17

Jan. 20 & 21

“Caring for Others”
Ephesians 6:4 &
Luke 10:25-37

Jan. 27 & 28

“High
Expectations”
Proverbs 3:1-6 &
Romans 5:1-5
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church life at SLC

Church family support and news
First Steps Baptism Class
The next First Steps Baptism Class is Sunday, January 28 at 11am in the church office Conference Room. This class is for those
wanting to have their children baptized at Sheridan. You may schedule your child’s baptism with the office prior to attending
the class.
Weddings
Interested in holding your wedding at Sheridan?
Visit sheridanlutheran.org/weddings Contact s.powell@
sheridanlutheran.org for scheduling or other questions.
Hospital visits
Members of the visitation team make daily visits to Lincoln
area hospitals to offer support, encouragement and prayer.
Call the church at 402-423-4769 to schedule a visit. Please
do not rely on the hospital to notify the church.
If you have a baptism, birth, wedding, sympathy or other milestone
to share, please call the church office at 402-423-4769. We are happy
to share your news with our church family in the monthly Scroll.
Submissions are due by the 15th of the month.

Births

Logan Jane Miller daughter of Alex & Greg;
Parker Charles Harm son of Melanie & Michael;
Truett William Harvey son of Leah & Simeon;
River James Suing son of Maria & Chris.

Baptisms

For those grieving or planning funerals
Please contact Susie in the church office at 402-423-4769.
Pastoral care
Contact the church office at 402-423-4769 during business
hours: 8am - 5pm; Monday-Friday. In case of emergencies
(death of a loved one or if immediate assistance is needed)
after hours call 402-423-4769 and press option 4.

Gone for the Winter?

Contact: k.wittig@sheridanlutheran.org

If you plan to be away from Lincoln for several months
during the winter, please provide the church with the dates
you will be gone, as well as your temporary address. This
will enable us to send mail directly to you.

Winter New Member Workshop

Sat., Jan. 13; 9am-noon
Info: sheridanlutheran.org/new-member-classes

Annie Belle Bailey daughter of Cy & Beth;
Londyn Mae Haden daughter of Matt & Linsey;
Ottilie Gail Arlene Newmyer daughter of Randall & Ashley;
Maguire Mae Tipton daughter of Andrew & Cagney.

Join us for the New Member Workshop to learn about
Sheridan’s mission and teachings in a casual format. Child
care will be provided with reservations. New members
completing the Workshop will be able to join in worship at
5:30pm or 11am that weekend.

With Sympathy

Drama Ministry

Megan (Landon) Drohman on the death of father George
Caves;
Abby (Travis) Jackson family on the death of grandfather
Rex Fenner;
Conan (Rebecka) Schafer, Eric (Renee) Schafer family on the
death of grandmother O. Kathleen Mangum;
Deb (Bob) Petersen family on the death of brother David
Frank;
Family and friends of Jan Wacker.

Weddings

Taylor Walgren & Marcus Cech.

Rehearsals begin Thurs., Feb. 8; 7-9pm
Info: d.dames@sheridanlutheran.org

Interested in becoming involved in Sheridan’s adult Drama
Ministry for Lent? Rehearsals start in February for our
Lenten and Holy Week dramas. We need high school
students and adults to be actors, behind the scenes help,
lighting, etc. Join us!

Second Quarter Family Game Night
Fri., Jan. 19; 6-8pm; Betsy Tonniges’ home
Info: betsy.tonniges@gmail.com

A fun fellowship night with other adults in their 20s & 30s.
We will be having pizza and salads; bring your favorite
salad or dessert to share along with a group game. Bring
kids as there will be kids games & activities as well.
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church life at SLC
2018 Sheridan Council Members
We are grateful for our elected leaders and their servant hearts. They are a key
component in Sheridan’s strength. January begins the three-year terms of our
newly elected leaders.
Completing their terms and retiring from Council are: Mabry Brank (youth),
Jessica Marshall and Justin Petersen.
Current Council members are: Rachel Ficek, Jane Green, Andrew Johnson, Derek
Ledgerwood, Brent Luetchens, Dave Lutton, Jeanne McClure, Susan Robak, Darin
Sperling and Hilary Wiese. The new Council members for 2018 are: Jett Durante
(youth), Dan Novak and Vanessa Roof.
The 2018 Council members will be installed at each worship service the weekend
of January 27 & 28, following the annual Council & Staff Retreat.
Please thank these members for giving their time, guidance and dedication to
being the spiritual leaders of Sheridan!

Weekly Worship Schedule

Info: sheridanlutheran.org/worship-schedule

Saturday: 5:30pm
Sunday: 8:30am, 9:45am, 11am
Holy Communion served each Saturday and 8:30am worship on Sundays as
well as each worship service the 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month.
Nursery Hours: Sunday; 9:30am – noon
Watch a condensed version of our worship service: Spectrum cable TV
channel 1302 on Thurs. at 7:30pm; Fri. at 12:30pm or Sun. at 11:30am.
Miss worship? Sermon & special music videos can be watched on Sheridan’s
Vimeo channel at vimeo.com/sheridanluthlnk.

Barnabas Donation Hours

Info: d.rademacher@sheridanlutheran.org

Barnabas Community can only accept donations at its 931 Saunders Ave.
building during open store hours, which are typically:
• Thursdays: 10-11:30am & 6-8pm
• Saturdays: 9am-3pm

Barnabas Bakers Needed
Info: dmeyer12@windstream.net

Do you love baking? Do you want to share that gift with others? Consider
donating fresh baked goods to Barnabas Community!
Barnabas Community offers hospitality to our guests with coffee and treats.
Over the past few months, we have seen a growth in the number of guests
shopping and have not had enough treats to offer.
If you are interested in baking for Barnabas Community 1-2 times a month,
contact Darlene Meyer using the email above.
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November 2017
Financials:
INCOME
General Fund
Mission
Sunday School YTD
Readiness Fund YTD

$117,076
$44,587
$2,483
$221,585

BUDGET
General Fund

$163,100

November 2017 Attendance:
November 4/5
November 11/12
November 18/19
November 25/26

week wknd wkly
371 1,146 1,525
336 1,080 1,433
411 1,169 1,595
346 1,231 1,577

2017 average		
2016 average		

1,157 1,533
1,115 1,483

In-Kind Donations
Donation Bins

We are collecting laundry soap for
our ministry partners in Lincoln.
Bins are located in the Great Hall.

Clinic with a Heart continually
needs personal care items such
as shampoo, toothbrushes,
toothpaste and body soap.

Barnabas Community is

in need of all sizes of men’s
clothing, especially jeans.
Cash donations are always
welcome and needed to meet
immediate needs. Please mark
all financial contributions “Clinic
with a Heart” or “Barnabas
Community.”

Mission: We are a community of Christ’s faithful followers, who have been called by God to love deeply, grow spiritually and share abundantly!
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faith formation
Family Event: Spring Break Ski Retreat

think about it.

SLC offers educational programs for children
and adults. For a full listing of programs, visit
us online at sheridanlutheran.org or call the
church office.

Family Spring Break Ski Retreat-Register today!
Sat., March 10 – Fri., March 16
Spend Spring Break growing in faith and skiing in Colorado with other
families from Sheridan. This retreat is facilitated by Pastors Rhonda and Eric
Bostrom and has become a favorite way to spend a week in March.

Sunday Adult Bible Study
Sundays; 9:45am; Conference Room

Retreat housing is heated, mountain cabins at Rainbow Trail Lutheran Camp
with skiing at Monarch Mountain. Non-skiers are also welcome and can enjoy
the beauty of Rainbow Trail Lutheran Camp. At the end of the day after we eat
together, gather in front of a roaring fireplace for worship, devotions, fellowship and
community games.

All are welcome. Julie Johnson
facilitates the study.

Register Now for Sheridan
Marriage Retreat

Cost

Feb. 10-11, 2018; Lied Lodge, Nebraska City
Register: sheridanlutheran.org/marriageretreat | Deadline is Jan. 7

Millions of couples pledged to “love
and to cherish, until death do us part.”
Most of us understand and get the
love part...but what does it mean to
cherish our spouse? Why do we say it
once at the wedding and then rarely
even mention it again? Take 24 hours
to enjoy and cherish your partner
and engage in community with other
couples from our Sheridan family.
Retreat is led by Pastors Rhonda and
Eric Bostrom.

Building Better Moms

Sun., Jan. 21; noon; Family Life Center
RSVP: k.paisley@sheridanlutheran.org

Imagine...A place that meets you right
where you’re at as a mom, a woman
and a friend. Learning how to be
better equipped as a parent through
speakers and discussion. Growing
through a supportive network of
moms who “get” it — from newborns
to teens. Serving not only your family,
but also your community through

$537 for an adult skier (age 19+); $501 for age 13-18 skier; and $282 for nonskiers. Child rates are available.

More information, further cost breakdown with registration
information is available online at sheridanlutheran.org/springbreak-retreat-ski. Registration is needed by Jan. 31.
outreach opportunities. Imagine
the possibilities and learn more at
the information meeting. Lunch is
provided with RSVP.

Learning Academy Classes

Wed., Jan. 24, 31 & Feb. 7; 6:30-7:30pm
Class Descriptions: sheridanlutheran.org/
adult-education-classes

Sheridan’s Learning Academy is able
to provide this rich environment for
all ages to grow. The best environment
for a young person to grow in faith is
when they are in an inter-generational
faith community. Sheridan encourages
this with the Learning Academy. Adults
may choose one of the classes to attend
for the three weeks.
•

Jesus Walks Among Us

•

Parenting Forum
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•

Gospel As Story

•

Honoring our Neighbor’s Faith

•

Singing Through the Scriptures

•

What Does It Mean to Be a Lutheran?

Bonhoeffer: Agent of Grace

Wed., Jan. 10 & 17; 6:30-7:30pm; Room 413
Info: e.bostrom@sheridanlutheran.org

Continuing the spirit of Luther 500,
we will explore another Lutheran who
made his mark on the world in the
20th Century. Dietrich Bonhoeffer was
a German Lutheran Pastor who laid
the biblical framework for resisting
Adolf Hitler. The Nazi’s arrested and
killed him, but today his writings and
courage of faith inspire millions. Join
us and invite a friend for our study
together.

children & youth faith formation
Parent & Child Workshops: Faith Stepping Stones
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Wednesdays @ the Well

Resumes Jan. 10
Info: sheridanlutheran.org/wednesdaysthe-well

Come and celebrate Epiphany! This
weekly evening is designed for all
ages. Join us for a meal, starting at
5pm, worship at 6pm and education
opportunities until 7:30pm. Quench
your thirst for God’s Word at the well!

High School Youth Events

Info: sheridanlutheran.org/high-school
•
Wednesdays, resumes Jan. 10

Worship: 6pm; Youth Group: 6:30pm

Faith Stepping Stones

Info: sheridanlutheran.org/faith-stepping-stones

As a family of faith, we celebrate faith milestones beginning with Baptism
and going through High School graduation. Each workshop through grade 5
meets sometime during the school year from 9:30am – noon with a focus on
different faith milestones for children & their parents to experience together.
The morning includes time for learning, interactive prayer stations and
a keepsake craft. Families are invited to attend worship the weekend of the
Stepping Stones class as all children participants will be asked to come forward
during the service for a blessing. To help with class sizes, please let us know
you plan to attend by signing up online using the link above. Families may still
participate regardless if you sign up. Older children are able to attend workshops
missed from previous years. Nursery care is available for siblings upon request.

Stepping Stone Workshops this winter/spring

Kindergarten: Sat., Feb. 24; Seasons of the Church Year & I’m a Lutheran
1st Grade: Sat., Jan. 20; The Lord’s Prayer
2nd Grade: Sat., Feb. 10; The Ten Commandments
3rd Grade: Bible Faith Stepping Stone takes place in the fall.
4th Grade: Sat., March 3; Baptism
5th Grade: Sat., March 24 OR Mon., March 26; Holy Communion
as well as March 29; 5:30pm for the Seder Meal

Children & Youth Education
Opportunities to resume

Sunday education resumes Jan. 7.
Wednesdays @ the Well, Sheridan’s
midweek evening event will resume
Jan. 10.

Two by Twos

Wed evenings; 6:30pm; Room 117
info: sheridanlutheran.org/infant-toddler

Two by Twos is a class designed
for parents or grandparents to

engage with their young child (18
months - 3 years old) in singing
songs, learning rhymes, experiencing
musical instruments and playing
music games all while movin’ and
groovin’. This 30-minute class
follows the Wednesdays @ the Well
calendar from September through
April and families can join in anytime
throughout the year by registering
online.

•

Sundays; resumes Jan. 7

•

Special Service Learning Event:

Sundays at 11am; Room 646

Jan. 15; details to be announced

Sheridan Week at Carol Joy
Holling Camp

June 3-8; 2018 | Register: nlom.org
Info: j.hestermann@sheridanlutheran.org

Sheridan believes a week at camp
can help students experience God in
the ordinary and often renews and
even jump starts a closer relationship
with God. Families may register for
any week of the summer that works
for their schedule, but a Sheridan
pastor will be at camp during week
1. If you register before Jan. 31, you
can save $50 off your registration fee.
Each Sheridan child and youth may
receive a campership to participate
in one session at an ELCA Lutheran
summer camp; up to $100 for a full
week session and $50 for a partial week
session. These scholarships are made
possible through Festival of Trees and
Thrivent Choice Dollars.

Save the Date for VBS

June 11-15, 2018; 9am-noon
Info: j.hestermann@sheridanlutheran.org

Mark your calendars and join us for
Shipwrecked fun at VBS. Volunteer
and registration info coming soon.

Mission: We are a community of Christ’s faithful followers, who have been called by God to love deeply, grow spiritually and share abundantly!
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missions and outreach

Local Partner: Barnabas Community

Jan. 22-Feb. 6

This past year has proven to be a busy year for Barnabas Community. Our
leadership structure has grown and our non-profit status is almost complete.
•

Barnabas continues to provide free clothing, household goods, toys,
and books. Hundreds of families are served each week. The majority of
these families and individuals are the working poor, new Americans,
disabled, fixed income, veterans and homeless.

•

All of the Barnabas volunteers do amazing work as they provide
excellent service to guests, making them feel honored and valued.

•

The meal ministry serves on average 130 people either at Thursday
night supper or Saturday morning breakfast every week.

Please continue to support and pray for our Barnabas Community. The
Sheridan Lutheran community is the primary financial sponsor and volunteer
base. Barnabas would not be where it is without all of you!
Consider becoming involved with Barnabas Community by giving
online at sheridanlutheran.org/advent-giving. Sign up online at
sheridanlutheran.ivolunteer.com/#3 to volunteer.

Executive Director named for Barnabas Community

Dwight Thiemann has been hired as the Executive Director of Barnabas
Community. Dwight has volunteered for many years at Barnabas on
Saturdays and has many years of teaching and administrative experience in
public schools. He brings a multitude of gifts for the community. Dwight and
his family are members of Sheridan. Welcome Dwight!

Stop by the Café for a great warm
beverage each Sunday morning. This
month the Connections Café tips
support scholarships for retreats.

Special Offering in December
• Noisy Offering
The Noisy offering benefits camp and

Through your generous gift giving
this Advent, more than 210 Shoebox
Gifts were given to families at
Barnabas Community. More than 120
children with incarcerated parent(s)
received gifts this Christmas through
the Angel Tree. Thank you to all who
shopped and wrapped these special
gifts for families in Lincoln.

Pray for Tanzania Vision Trip

Barnabas Community News

Connections Café

Sharing Abundantly

the rice distribution to the Haitian
families who have children attending
Haiti VBS. Children can give to help
send a team to join with other ELCA
congregations across the USA to put on
a VBS in Haiti.
• Children’s Ministry Offering
Supports the children that will
participate in VBS in Haiti.
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Please keep in prayer our mission
team for Tanzania: Michael Butte,
Phil and Barb Euler, Tom and
Linda Gapp. They will visit schools,
scholarship recipients, churches and
organizations through our partners,
the Northern Diocese of Tanzania.

Join a 2018 mission team:
Serve alongside one of our ministry
partners across our nation and world.

Tennessee

Feb. 17-24 | Cost: $175 + travel expenses

Work will be house repairs in the
Gatlinburg, TN area due to tornado
damage. Work alongside others
from the Nebraska Synod. Find
the registration on the events page
of the Nebraska Synod website,
nebraskasynod.org.

El Salvador

Summer 2018 | Cost: $875 + airfare

Join with others from Sheridan and
travel to Auachapan, El Salvador to
help build houses in this region.

Haiti VBS

July 6-13, 2018 | Cost: $1,800

Share the gift of faith with children
and in turn be inspired in your faith
as you serve alongside our ministry
partners in Haiti.

this and that

Souper Bowl of Caring

Eye Clinic at Barnabas

Feb. 3 & 4; following each worship service

Shared Vision begins monthly Eye Clinic
In November, Barnabas Community, in partnership with Shared Vision – a
non-profit eye care organization, began offering a free monthly eye clinic at
Barnabas. Through this new clinic, they have served nearly 20 people so far
who were able to get a free eye exam and a new pair of glasses if needed. All
those served through the eye clinic have been so thankful for the excellent
care they’ve received and the next couple months are already filling up with
appointments. Continue to pray for this outreach program at Barnabas as we
continue to serve the people in Lincoln in new ways.

To volunteer to help check guests in at the Eye Clinic, visit
sheridanlutheran.ivolunteer.com/#3. Make all gifts for the eye
clinic to Sheridan Lutheran and designate Barnabas eye clinic.

Festival of Trees was a
success!

Thank you to all who donated trees
and wreaths to the Festival of Trees
and all who bid and purchased them.
This year’s event raised $2,460 for
summer camp camperships for our
children and youth!

Cards & Games

Sun., Jan. 7; noon-3pm; Family Life Center &
Connections Café
Info: c.peterson@sheridanlutheran.org

Join us for a potluck lunch at noon in
the Family Life Center, followed by
cards until 3pm. All are welcome.

Holy Yoga in the New Year

Thursdays, Jan. 11 - Feb. 1; 6:30pm; Room 316
Register: sheridanlutheran.org/eventregistration

Embrace the essential elements of
yoga: breath work, meditation and
physical postures. New participants,
please register prior to attending your
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first class. This class is free. All levels
of yoga experience are welcome. Bring
a yoga mat if you have one.

Empyrean Trail Run

Sat., Jan. 20; 11am; Carol Joy Holling Center
10K, 5K, or 1 mile events; $40 0r $50
Info: CJHCenter.org/Run

A winter event packed with
adventurous running and great
Lazlo’s food. All of the funds
raised support Carol Joy Holling’s
scholarship fund. Sign up today.

Open Mic Night

Fri., Feb. 2; 7-9pm; Room 316
Info: m.schmit@sheridanlutheran.org

Come and share your talents – singing,
instrumental playing, dancing, poetry or
acting - while enjoying coffee, smoothies
and snacks from the Connections Café.
This is a night of music, fellowship and
fun for all. Anyone is welcome to attend
and perform. Contact Molly Schmit with
questions.

Support Sheridan’s hunger ministries
through the Souper Bowl of Caring
offering. Empty soup pots will be
in the Great Hall following each
worship service. By giving an
offering you will be supporting our
ongoing meal ministry work at Matt
Talbot Kitchen and Outreach and
Barnabas Community. Through these
ministries, thousands are fed in our
community each year. Thanks for
your generosity!

Soup or Chili makers needed
Sun., Feb. 4; Family Life Center; 11:30am

Have a famous chili or soup recipe?
Think it could win the taste test?
Bring it to the Soup-tacular to
raise money for Sheridan’s youth
ministries. All are welcome to enjoy
this event and be sure to come
hungry! Cooks: please prepare a
standard size slow cooker full of
your special chili or soup recipe for
guests to enjoy. Don’t forget those
side dishes. To reserve a spot for your
chili or soup, sign up at the Welcome
Center no later than Jan. 31.

Book Discussion

Wed., Feb. 7; 6:30pm; Conference Room
Book: The Ninth Hour by Alice McDermott.

In Catholic Brooklyn in the early
part of the 20th century, decorum,
superstition and shame collude to
erase a man’s brief existence, yet his
suicide, though never spoken of,
reverberates through many lives-testing the limits and demands of
love and sacrifice, of forgiveness and
forgetfulness, even across multiple
generations. Books are available in
OneSent for $17 + tax.

Mission: We are a community of Christ’s faithful followers, who have been called by God to love deeply, grow spiritually and share abundantly!

Contact us:

Phone: 402-423-4769
Email: info@sheridanlutheran.org
Website: sheridanlutheran.org

Church Leadership:

For a complete staff and council
listing, please visit our website at
sheridanlutheran.org.

2017 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
President: Jeanne McClure
Vice President: Darin Sperling
Secretary: Jessica Marshall
Treasurer: Rachel Ficek
LEADERSHIP STAFF
Senior Pastor: Greg Bouvier
Associate Pastor: Eric Bostrom
Associate Pastor: Rhonda Bostrom
Associate Pastor: Michelle Oetken
Deacon: Kathy Paisley
Director of Business & Finance:
		Jean Poppert
Director of Worship Arts:
		Molly Schmit

Connect with us:

SHERIDAN’S SOCIAL MEDIA
fb.com/sheridanluthlnk
@sheridanluthLNK
@sheridanluthLNK

Find sermons online:
sheridanlutheran.org/mediaresources/sermon-podcasts

Publication Submissions

Bulletin submissions are
due each Tuesday at 5pm.
Please email submissions to
Genny Straube at g.straube@
sheridanlutheran.org.

February Scroll deadline is
January 15 at 5pm. Please email
submissions to Amy Wagner at
a.wagner@sheridanlutheran.org.

God Sightings
In coming months we will highlight a member of our Sheridan
community who has made God’s love and grace come clearly into
sight. If you have a story of a God-sighting to suggest, please email
info@sheridanlutheran.org.

The bond of a mentor
by Pastor Greg Bouvier

Can you imagine having no one in
your life who consistently wished
for you the best without the burden
of expectations? For many young
people these days, having a mentor
is an amazing gift because they have
no other source of unconditional
positive regard. January is National
Mentoring Month and the story of
Janece Nelson and her mentee, “Jill”
(not her real name) is a story of just
such inspiration.
Janece with her two mentees
Janece began mentoring Jill seven
years ago, when she was just a fifthgrader. Jill was a good student, but never applied herself in school. With
a home life that did not support her, Jill was regularly absent. Truancy
became such a problem that Jill was taken from the home at different
times over the years. Janece kept at it and continued to visit Jill, listening,
learning and giving Jill one person who had placed no expectations on
her acceptance. This made Janece different than Jill’s parents, guardians
and teachers.
At one point Jill travelled out of state to visit family. She chose not to
return to school. Janece continued to call the school to no avail. No one
in the school system knew where Jill had gone. Janece finally contacted
the TeamMates of Lincoln Chapter office. They offered to assign Janece a
different mentee and Janece replied, “If anyone needs me, she does.” The
Chapter office went above and beyond and was able to locate Jill at Boys
Town. With the help of TeamMates, Janece resumed their mentoring
relationship. When reunited, both Jill and Janece shared tears, thankful
to be together again.

You can read the whole story on our website:
sheridanlutheran.org/media-resources/news.

January is National Mentoring Month
If you would like to join the 43 members of Sheridan’s community who
are currently TeamMates mentors, please contact Pastor Greg Bouvier
at g.bouvier@sheridanlutheran.org or talk to Janece, for she has a
wonderful story to tell!

